
Rapture and Tribulation – Biblical references 

 

(Bible texts are from Peterson, The Message/Remix) 

 
Jesus suddenly descends from heaven and 

with a shout raises the dead and the living 

faithful into the atmosphere with him. 

I Thess 4.16-17 The Master himself will give the command. 

Archangel thunder! God’s trumpet blast! He’ll 

come down from heaven and the dead in Crhist 

will rise – they’ll go first. Then the rest of us who 

are still alive aat the time will be caught up with 

them into the clouds to meet the Master. 

I Cor 15.51-2 We’re not all going to die – but we are all going 

to be changed. You hear a blast to end all blasts 

from a trumpet, and in the time that you look up 

and blink your eyes – it’s over. 

After the rapture of the faithful, worldwide 

calamities occur with a severity unknown 

in history.  Jesus, in heaven, has broken the 

seal of the first of seven scrolls, initiating 

the first judgment: a conqueror on a white 

horse—the Anti-Christ.  The seven years of 

the Tribulation have begun. 

Revelation 6.1-2 

 

I watched while the Lamb ripped off the first 

of the seven seals....I looked—I saw a white 

horse. Its rider carried a bow and was given a 

victory garland. He rode off victorious, 

conquering right and left. 

The Anti-Christ “will come in the name of 

peace, and he will possess a dynamic 

personality that will seduce the world.” 

(Crouch, Shadow, p. 101) 

Daniel 8.23 

 

 

As their kingdoms cool down 

 and rebellions heat up, 

A king will show up, 

 hard-faced, a master trickster. 

Revelation 13.1 I saw a Beast rise from the sea. 

II Thessalonians 2.3 Before that day comes, a couple of things have 

to happen...the debut of the Anarchist. 
 

The Anti-Christ accumulates political and 

military power. 

Daniel 7.8 

 

As I was staring at the horns and trying to 

figure out what they meant, another horn 

sprouted up, a little horn. Three of the original 

horns were pulled out to make room for it. 

Daniel 11.36-38 Meanwhile, the king of the north will do 

whatever he pleases. He'll puff himself up and 

posture himself as greater than any god.... 

Revelation 13.3-5 ...they worshipped the Beast, exclaiming, 

“There's never been anything like the Beast! 

No one would dare go to war with the Beast!” 
 

He assembles a confederation of ten 

European nations. 

Daniel 2.40-43; 7.23-

25 

 

...and after that by a fourth kingdom, iron-like 

in strength. Just as iron smashes things to bits, 

breaking and pulverizing, it will bust up the 

previous kingdoms. 

Revelation 17.12-14 The ten horns you saw are ten kings, but they're 

not yet in power....These kings will agree to 

turn over their power and authority to the 

Beast. 
 

As he accumulates power and uses it to 

unite the nations of the world by imposing 

a unitary religion, monetary system, and 

government.   

Dan 7.23 The fourth animal is a fourth kingdom that will 

appear on earth. It will be different from the first 

three kingdoms, a monster kingdom that will 

chew up everyone in sight and spit them out…. 

He will be different from the earlier kings. He 

willbegin by toppling three kings. 



Dan 11.36 …The king of the north will do whatever he 

pleases. 

Rev 13.7 [The Beast] held absolute sway over all tribes 

and peoples, tongues and races. Everyone on 

earth [except the faithful] will worship the Beast. 

The people of the world, experiencing the 

beginning of the judgments of the 

Tribulation and impressed with the Anti-

Christ’s governing ability, fall under his 

spell and believe he is the Messiah. 

II Thessalonians 2.4-

11 

He'll defy and then take over every so-called 

god or altar. Having cleared away the 

opposition, he'll then set himself up in God's 

Temple as “God Almighty.” 

He uses his power to bring peace to the 

Middle East.  In Israel, he is accepted as 

the Messiah and enters into a seven-year 

treaty to assure its security. 

Daniel 9.27 The city and Sanctuary will be laid in ruins by 

the army of the newly arriving leader...Then 

for one seven, he will forge many and strong 

alliances.... 

He permits Israel to rebuild the Temple in 

Jerusalem at its original site. 

[Inferred: the Beast 

will later enter the 

Temple, which 

currently doesn't 

exist, having been 

destroyed in 70 CE] 

 

He invites Jews to return from the countries 

of the world where they have been 

persecuted. 

  

Jesus opens the second seal, which brings 

wars.  His opening of the third and fourth 

seals bring famine and disease, perhaps a 

result of the unprecedented use of nuclear, 

biological, and chemical warfare during the 

wars occasioned by the opening of the 

second seal.  A quarter of the people of the 

world die. 

Revelation 6.3-8 

 

They were given the power to destroy a fourth 

of the earth by war, famine, disease, and wild 

beasts. 

Jeremiah 42.22 You'll be killed, you'll starve to death, you'll get 

sick and die in the wonderful country where 

you've determined to go and live. 

 

Meanwhile, over the first part of the 

tribulation in Israel, 144,000 Jews respond 

to two prophets who convert them to belief 

in Jesus.  They scatter through the world to 

lead a great revival in Christian belief.   

Revelation 7.1-8 I heard the count of those who were sealed: 

144,000! They were sealed out of every tribe 

of Israel.... 

Revelation 11.1-14 I was given a stick for a measuring rod and 

told, “Get up and measure 'God's Temple and 

Altar and everyone worshiping in it. Exclude 

the outside court, don't measure it. It's been 

handed over to non-Jewish outsiders. They'll 

desecrate the Holy City for forty-two months. 

Revelation 14.4 And then I heard...a new song....Only the 

144,000 could learn to sing the song. 
 

Jesus’ opening of the fifth seal, however, 

results in the unprecedented persecution of 

Christians, in Israel and elsewhere. 

Revelation 6.9-11 ...I saw the souls of those killed because they 

had held firm in their witness to the Word of 

God. 

Revelation 7.9-17 “These are those who come from the great 

tribulation, and they've washed their robes, 

scrubbed them clean in the blood of the 

Lamb....” 
 

The opening of the sixth seal results in a 

geological cataclysm, perhaps from 

earthquakes, volcanic activity, or meteors. 

Revelation 6.12-17 ...a bone-jarring earthquake, sun turned black 

as ink, moon all bloody, stars falling out of the 

sky like figs shaken from a tree in a high wind. 



Three-and-a-half years after the beginning 

of the Tribulation, the Anti-Christ invades 

Israel.  He kills the two prophets who have 

been converting Jews to Christianity.  

However, God replies with a powerful 

earthquake that destroys a tenth of 

Jerusalem and kills 7000 people.   

Daniel 9.27 

 

... halfway through the seven he will banish 

worship and prayers. At the place of worship, a 

desecrating obscenity will be set up and 

remain until finally the desecrator himself is 

decisively destroyed. 

Revelation 11.1-13 ...They'll desecrate the Holy City for forty-two 

months.... 

Meanwhile, I'll provide my Two Witnesses.... 

When they've completed their witness, the 

Beast from the Abyss will emerge and fight 

them, conquer and kill them.... 

Then, after three and a half days, the Living 

Spirit of God will enter them...and all those 

gloating spectators will be scared to death! 

...At that moment there was a gigantic 

earthquake...seven thousand perished.... 
 

Powerful armies are moving toward the 

Holy Land to defeat the Anti-Christ’s 

armies, who threaten their regional powers.  

From the north, Russia joins with the 

Islamic nations they armed during the Cold 

War.  Iran and the Islamic allies press from 

the south and join forces with Russia.  In 

the east, Asian armies led by China attempt 

to offset the threat from Russia, Iran, and 

their Islamic allies.  Armies of the 

European Union set out from the west.
 
 The 

Anti-Christ defeats the opposing armies 

and extends his empire beyond Israel 

toward Asia and into Africa. (The identities 

of the armies from north, south, west, and 

east in this paragraph are suggested by Hal 

Lindsey in The Everlasting Hatred. ) 

Ezekiel 38-39 

 

[To Gog of Magog} In the distant future, you'll 

arrive at a country that has recovered from a 

devastating war. People from many nations will 

be gathered there on the mountains of Israel... 

...then there will be an earthquake that rocks 

the land of Israel.... 

...On the mountains of Israel you'll be 

slaughtered. 

 Daniel 11.40-43 ...the king of the south will confront him. But 

the king of the north will come at him like a 

tornado....As he enters the beautiful land, 

people will fall before him like dominoes. As 

he reaches out, grabbing country after country, 

not even Egypt will be exempt. 

During the conflict, the Anti-Christ is 

fatally wounded but recovers. 

Revelation 13.3 One of the beast's heads looked as if it had 

been struck a deathblow. 



He enters the rebuilt Temple and proclaims 

himself to be God.  A false prophet emerges 

and creates an image of the Anti-Christ in 

the Temple; he demands the people of the 

world to worship it. 

II Thessalonians 2.3-

4 

 

 

 

Having cleared away the opposition, he'll then 

set himself up in God's Temple as “God 

Almighty.” 

Revelation 13.11-15 The second Beast worked magical signs....It 

used the magic it got from the Beast...getting 

them to make an image of the Beast that 

received the deathblow and lived...It 

[arranged] that anyone not worshiping the 

Beast would be killed. 

Matthew 24.15-16 But be ready to run for it when you see the 

monster of desecration set up in the Temple 

sanctuary. The prophet Daniel described this. 

Daniel 12.11 From the time that the daily worship is 

banished from the Temple and the obscene 

desecration is set up in its place, there will be 

1,290 days. 
 

The false prophet also requires people to 

wear a mark (“666”), perhaps by 

implanting a digital chip in their skins.  

People who lack the mark can’t work or do 

business. 

Revelation 13.16-18 It forced all people...to have a mark on the 

right hand or forehead. Without the mark of the 

name of the Beast or the number of its name, it 

was impossible to buy or sell anything. 

The Anti-Christ is at the top of his power.  

He begins a pogrom against Christians and 

Jews—the “Great Tribulation” predicted by 

Jesus. 

Revelation 13.7 

 

It was permitted to make war on God's holy 

people and conquer them. 

Matthew 24.21 This is going to be trouble on a scale beyond 

what the world has ever seen or will see again. 
 

At this midpoint of the Tribulation, Jesus 

opens the seventh and final seal and 

unleashes two seven-event series of 

disasters and destruction. [Revelation 8-16] 

Malachi 4.1-2 The day is coming, raging like a forest fire. All 

the arrogant people who do evil things will be 

burned up like stove wood, burned to a crisp, 

nothing left but scorched earth and ash—a 

black day. 

The Anti-Christ assembles his military 

forces in Israel for the final battle as 

powerful armies approach. 

Revelation 16.13-16 

 

From the mouths of the Dragon, the Beast, and 

the False Prophet I saw three foul demons 

crawl out....They're after the kings of the 

whole world to get them gathered for battle on 

the Great Day of God.... 

His armies defeat the armies of the south. Daniel 11.40-45 ...the king of the south will confront him. But 

the king of the north will come at him like a 

tornado.... 

Eastern armies, numbering 200 million 

soldiers, approach Jerusalem from the 

Indian subcontinent.  God dries the 

Euphrates to facilitate their march.   

Revelation 9.13-21 “Let the Four Angels loose, the Angels 

confined at the great River Euphrates.”...The 

number of the army of horsemen was twice ten 

thousand times ten thousand. 

Revelation 16.12 ...the great Euphrates River...dried up...became 

a fine roadbed for the kings from the East. 
 

The Anti-Christ and his armies, having 

defeated the armies from the south, turn to 

confront the armies from the east.  They 

meet for battle on the plain of Esdraelon 

(Jezreel), north of Jerusalem.  It is seven 

years after the beginning of the Tribulation. 

Daniel 11.44 

 

 

Then disturbing reports will come in from the 

north and east that will thrown him into a 

panic. Towering in rage, he'll rush to stamp out 

the threat. But he'll no sooner have pitched 

camp between the Mediterranean Sea and the 

Holy Mountain—all those royal tents!--then 

he'll meet his end. 

Joel 3.2 I'll assemble all the godless nations. 

 I'll lead them down into Judgment Valley... 
 



The battle will be the ultimate 

confrontation between Israel and her 

enemies, and between God and Anti-Christ. 

Ezek 22.31 So I'll empty out my wrath on them, burn them 

to a crisp with my hot anger, serve them with 

the consequences of all they've done. 

Zech 14.1-2 God's Judgment Day is on the way.... 

I'm bringing all the godless nations 

 to war against Jerusalem.... 

Zeph 1.14-17 The Great Judgment Day of God is almost 

here.... 

I'll make things so bad they won't know what 

hit them.... 

Joel 2.6-7 At the sight of this army 

 the people panic, faces white with terror. 

The invaders charge. 
 

The place is called Armageddon. Revelation 16.16 The frog-demons gathered the kings together 

at the place called in Hebrew Armageddon. 

The final supernatural judgment from the 

opening of the seventh seal is a lethal hail, 

perhaps caused by the explosion of nuclear 

weapons, which falls on the converging 

armies. 

Revelation 16.21 Hailstones weighing a ton plummeted, 

crushing and smashing men and women as 

they cursed God for the hail, the epic disaster 

of hail. 

The larger army wheels to the south to 

exterminate the Jews, and in the ensuing 

battle, hundreds of thousands of them are 

killed. 

Zechariah 12.1-3; 

13.8-9 

“Watch for this: I'm about to turn Jerusalem 

into a cup of strong drink that will have the 

people who have set siege to Judah and 

Jerusalem staggering in a drunken stupor.... 

...two-thirds will be devastated... 

A remnant of Jews escapes Jerusalem, flees 

to the south, and calls on God to send his 

Messiah. 

Matthew 24.16-28 

 

If you're living in Judea at the time, run for the 

hills.... 

Hosea 6.1-3 “Come on, let's go back to God. 

He hurt us, but he'll heal us... 

We're ready to study God, 

 eager for God knowledge. 

As sure as dawn breaks, 

 so sure is his daily arrival. 
 

It is then that Jesus descends from Heaven 

with his army.  Jesus’ army consists of 

people taken from life to heaven at the 

Rapture, when the Tribulation began, but 

also includes angels and believers 

throughout history who are resurrected for 

the occasion.   

Jude 14 

 

“Look! The Master comes with thousands of 

holy angels to bring judgment against them 

all...” 

Revelation 19.11-16 ...a white horse and its Rider...named Faithful 

and True, judges and makes war in pure 

righteousness. ...He is addressed as “Word of 

God.” The armies of Heaven, mounted on 

white horses...follow him. 
 

On the Mount of Olives, Jesus descends 

from his horse and the mountain splits in 

two, permitting Jews to escape the battle.   

Zechariah 14.3, 5 

 

That 's the Day he'll take his stand on the 

Mount of Olives, facing Jerusalem from the 

East. The Mount of Olives will be split right 

down the middle, leaving a wide valley....Then 

you will run for your lives down the valley. 

The carnage results in a stream of blood 

180 miles long and four feet deep. 

Revelation 14.20 

 

The Angel swung his sickle, harvested earth's 

vintage...As the vintage was trodden, blood 

poured from the winepress as high as a horse's 

bridle, a river of blood for 200 miles. 

The Anti-Christ is captured and thrown into 

a lake of fire. 

Revelation 19.19-21 The Beast was taken, and with him, his puppet, 

the False Prophet...They were thrown 

alive...into Lake Fire and Brimstone. 

 


